Invitation International Delphy Soft Fruit Event 2017
Free entrance on the International Delphy Soft Fruit Event
on 27th and 28th June, 2017
Dear Sir, Madam,
Delphy Team Soft Fruit invites you for two practical
information days about the growth of various berry crops
such as raspberry, blackberry, strawberry, blueberry and
red currant. The program and presentations of the guided
tours at the different locations is complete now. Exhibiting
companies will present their products and innovations. The
reception (including drinks) is for free.
Tuesday 27th of June
8.30 - 10.30 h: Presentations at KICK (Randwijk)
Willem van Eldik / Gondy Heijerman
Overview of research and demo trials at
(Delphy)
KICK
Geert van Gessel (CAF)
Mildew trial at red currant
Pieter van Dalfsen (WPR)
Development of winter storage protocol for
raspberries and blackberries plant material
Karin Winkler (WPR)
Black berry mite
Jurgen Verheyen (Biobest)
The use of biology in soft fruits
11.00 - 12.00 h: Presentations at Fruitfarm Vos/Tijssen (Andelst)
Gerard Vos (fruitgrower)
Overview of the fruit farm
Geert van Gessel (CAF)
First results of a trial with different planting
fertilizers at red currant
Jan Hoogland (Syngenta)
The use of Isabion
Willem van Eldik (Delphy)
Growing aspects at red currants
13.00 - 14.00 h: Lunch opportunity (€ 10,=) at Verkuijlen (Boterweg, Heeswijk-Dinther)
14.00 - 14.45 h: Guided tours along stands
15.00 - 16.00 h: Presentations at strawberry fields Verkuijlen (Vorstenboscheweg)
Guido Roozemond (Koppert)
Trials with Fortafol (against
mildew/botrytis) and the use of biology in
strawberry plantings
Cor Jan van den Elzen (Carbon Gold)
The use of biochar
Kristof Wittouck (One Two)
A registration system for activity tracking,
yield and performance tracking, traceability
and quality control.
Harrie Pijnenburg
Strawberry varieties
16.00 - 18.00 h: Reception and visit stands
18.00 - 19.30 h: Dinner
Till 22.00 h: Networking / Informal gathering

Wednesday 28th of June

8.30 - 10.00 h: Presentations at Genson (St. Oedenrode)
Willem van Eldik (Delphy)
Demo trials with several raspberry varieties
Marc van Gennip (Genson)
Overview of the fruit farm and propagation
fields
BLGG
Explanation of analyses and determination
of diseases
Harrie Pijnenburg (Delphy)
Drosophila suzuki
11.00 - 12.30 h: Presentations at Thwan van Gennip (Lierop)
Willem van Eldik (Delphy)
Production and propagation tour
Alwin Scholten (Plantosys)
The use of Plantosys products
Thwan van Gennip
Overview of the fruitfarm and propagation
fields
12.30 - 13.30 h: Possibility lunchbags (€ 10,=) and transport to Driesvenplant (Meterik)
13.30 - 14.00 h: Guided tours along stands
14.00 - 16.30 h: Presentations at Driessen Blueberries and Driesvenplant
Leon Driessen
Marcel Driessen

Tour through the propagation fields
Tour through the blueberry production farm

16.30 - 17.30 h: Reception and visit stands
17.30 - 18.00 h: Presentations
Willem van Eldik (Delphy)
Jo Berden (Blueberry Giant)

Growing aspects at blueberries
Growing experience of blueberries

18.00 - 19.30 h: Dinner/BBQ
Till 22.00 h: Networking / Informal gathering

Visiting this event is for free, due to the generous contribution of several sponsors (see
below). Costs for the dinner will be charged (€ 25,- excl. VAT, per person, per day).
You have the opportunity to stay at Hotel Van der Valk Uden-Veghel at a special rate.
You can find the program, further details and the
www.berryfruitevents.com

Main sponsor:

possibility to register on:

Sponsors:

Delphy Team Soft Fruit organizes this International Delphy Soft Fruit Event in this way
for the first time, on the request of several customers and companies from a large
number of countries.
We are looking forward to welcome and meet you next week.
Kind regards from the organizing committee of this event.
Willem van Eldik
+31 (0) 653 374 538
w.vaneldik@delphy.nl

Gondy Heijerman
+ 31 (0) 682 922 802
g.heijerman@delphy.nl

Trudy van Rhee
+31 (0) 77 398 7500
t.vanrhee@delphy.nl

